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Abstract: The application of a plethora of wireless technologies to support real-time food quality

monitoring during transportation has significantly improved the performance of fresh food delivery

systems. However, deployment of these technologies increases the capital and operational costs of

food delivery and, hence, not all food delivery operations need to employ them. This paper looks at

the trade-off of the costs involved in utilizing these technologies with the nature of food delivered,

the length of transportation, and the perceived costs of food wasted using a linear programming

model. The problem is formulated over a bi-echelon network with the possibility of transporting the

fresh produce through dry vans, vans with temperature control but without monitoring capability,

and vans with temperature control and monitoring capability. Results indicate that under situations

of infinite vehicle resource availability, the optimal choice of the van type is independent of the

demand levels; however, the optimal choice changes for different travel distances and the value of

penalty costs (of allowing food to go waste). For example, technologies that maintain and monitor the

temperature of storage conditions will be useful for food items that quickly become waste, especially

when transported over longer distances and when the penalty costs are higher.

Keywords: Internet of Things sensors; temperature control; temperature monitoring; decision support

model; food waste; food supply chains

1. Introduction

Delivering fresh food products to the end user of the right quality while adhering to
perishability constraints is of foremost importance in fresh food supply chain networks.
Unlike other products, the quality of perishable fresh food degrades endlessly during
the downstream activities in the supply chain, leading to food-borne diseases or food
wastage. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), as many as
48 million people become sick due to food-borne illnesses every year in The United states
(US) alone. However, tracing back the origin of these diseases due to food contamination is
challenging [1]. According to the Food and Agriculture Organization, around one-third
of fresh food is wasted throughout the supply chain post-production every year [2]. This
is due to poor transportation and storage facilities, as well as inadequate temperature
and humidity control systems [3,4]. Several international standards, such as Hazard
Analysis of Critical Control Points (HACCP), Good Agricultural Practice (GAP), and Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP) are implemented for quality assurance and a reduction in
food wastage [3,5,6]. The threshold levels of temperature to safeguard food from quality
damage vary depending on the type of food. For example, for frozen foods, the temperature
range is between −18 and −24 ◦C (see [7]), while for frozen milk the range is 0–4 ◦C in
fridges, and at or below −20 ◦C for long-term storage in freezers [8].
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Owing to the growing need for reducing food wastage and increasing quality preser-
vation, several food quality monitoring and control technologies that enable tracking and
traceability during transportation and post-harvest storage have recently evolved [9]. These
technologies range from simple Internet of Things (IoT) enabled sensors, radio frequency
identification (RFID) systems, to sophisticated imaging technologies, such as spectroscopy,
muti-sensor topologies, thermal imaging systems, and physics-based digital twins [4,7,9–12].
Traditional food supply chain retailers and logistics providers still depend on the use of dry
vans without any temperature-controlled systems installed, usually due to the high cost of
installation and maintenance of the RFID and wireless sensor network (WSN). Therefore,
most of the small- and medium-sized enterprises [13,14] are unable to afford to adopt such
systems despite the high level of technological maturity. Previous studies [15] have re-
vealed that, compared to a non-temperature-controlled system, the shelf life of food can be
increased by a factor of two or even three times in a temperature-controlled system. Thus,
fresh food supply chain planning is seldom conducted looking at the trade-offs between the
possibilities of cost reduction by preventing quality affected food losses and the increase in
total supply cost due to wastage from oversupply or overstocking. However, technologies
for delivering fresh food faster with optimum quality and quantity reap financial benefits
and can be perceived as a strategic asset to the organization [16]. Temperature-controlled
systems with monitoring capabilities are designed for automating decision-making pro-
cesses during transportation. In addition to their ability to remotely monitor food safety
and commodity settings, some of these systems can also control in-transit ripening and
pest-management treatments [17]. To our knowledge, there is no previous research that
builds integrated logistic decision models to support the right choice of transport with
technology-enabled tracking and traceability for temperature-controlled systems. Our
paper contributes to filling this important research gap. Accordingly, the present work
focusses on addressing the following key research questions.

(i) What are the trade-offs to companies when choosing between investing in trucks with
monitoring infrastructure and bearing the cost of food quality loss?

(ii) How do these trade-offs change with respect to the distance over which the food is
transported and demand variations?

2. Literature Review

Temperature control refers to the capability of the refrigeration unit fitted to trucks
in maintaining the pre-specified temperature, while monitoring refers to the continuous
recording of this temperature using Internet of Things sensors whose outputs are made
available via the Internet for further analytics, monitoring, and decision support. In this
section, the first subsection discusses various technologies currently available for controlling
and monitoring temperature in fresh food supply chains. The discussion in subsequent
subsections is distributed into three classes of transport pertaining to temperature control
and monitoring: non-temperature-controlled transport systems, temperature-controlled
transport systems without monitoring capability, and temperature-controlled transport
systems with monitoring capability.

2.1. Technologies Used for Quality Monitoring of Fresh Food Transportation

Several researchers have focused on developing and implementing technologies for
monitoring quality. Imaging and thermography technologies have been deployed for
temperature distribution studies on a pallet of fruits to evaluate and monitor food spoilage
during storage using classification techniques [18–20]. Ref. [21] proposed a decision support
method for quality monitoring by data acquisition from multi-sensor technologies. In
any food supply chain, temperature control is essential for quality assurance and safety
until consumption [22]. However, fluctuations in temperature are inevitable during the
transportation and distribution of perishable foods due to their vulnerability and small
inherent heat capacity [20]. Thus, most of the research on fresh food logistics primarily
aims at temperature control [21]. However, a wide arena of research work exists on
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temperature monitoring and control using newer technologies, such as RFID, WSN, IoT,
wireless networks, digital twins, and gas sensing, for improving tracking and traceability of
the quality of fresh food. Ref. [22] developed a tribo-electric nanogenerator-based wireless
gas sensor system for real-time spoilage marker gas monitoring.

2.2. Non-Temperature-Controlled Transport Systems

Non-temperature-controlled transport systems are low-cost dry vans which may not
prevent food wastage during transit. They are relatively inexpensive transport options,
but they can be used only over shorter distances because food might become bad over
time. Most of the studies concerning fresh food transportation deal with this type of
transport and have made efforts to perform cost optimization and inculcate sustainability
while addressing perishability and quality concerns using mathematical modelling. In [23],
researchers deployed a three-objective linear programming model-based food distribution
planner (FDP) to minimize cost, carbon emissions, and delivery time. FDP facilitates strate-
gic planning of food distribution by considering perishability and multi-modal transport.
In [20], the researchers optimized the cost of a fast-moving consumer goods (FMCGs)
distribution network using scenario analysis. Ref. [16] presented a fast-moving consumer
goods network design model with a consideration of greenhouse gases and other logis-
tic leverages. Ref. [24] proposed a bi-objective food supply chain model for minimizing
total cost and carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions for a milk distribution channel in Ireland.
Ref. [25] developed a hybrid approach of mixed integer linear programming and constraint
programming to examine integrated production planning and scheduling for the case of
the dairy supply chain. Ref. [26] addressed the problem of van route scheduling for fresh
food transportation cost optimization using an NSGA-II meta-heuristic approach. Ref. [27]
presented a model for a food supply chain to study the effect of temperature and storage
on product quality, costs, and sustainability of the chain.

2.3. Temperature-Controlled Transport Systems without Monitoring Capability

According to a transport economics report by USTDA (2000), temperature-controlled
systems or reefer vehicles can be more than twice as expensive as the traditional dry vans
if purchased, although the cost might have reduced in the last two decades [28]. The
temperature-controlled transport systems are advantageous in the sense that they can
keep food produce fresh, thereby causing them to be transported over longer distances.
However, these vans do not have the functionality of generating sufficient data for pre-
dictive modelling and informed decision making. If these transport systems do not have
monitoring capability (in other words the temperature readings are not made available over
the Internet for continuous monitoring), then there is some chance that the temperature
control system fails and is detected only at the end of the journey. By this time, it would be
too late to take any corrective action, and the entire food consignment would be wasted.

Quality and perishability concerns in fresh food transportation can still be addressed
by installing temperature-controlled systems without the capability for monitoring. Var-
ious researchers have developed and utilized such technologies for dynamic shelf life
determination and temperature control. Due to lack of remote and automatic control
mechanisms, these systems fail to assist in the decision-making process in the event of
disruptions and uncertainties [9] in real time; however, are useful for generating offline
data and providing a route for retrospection. Post-harvest food loss management was
given a fresh perspective by [29] in terms of studying technology adoption barriers and by
conducting a feasibility study for the successful implementation of various temperature
control technologies. Ref. [30] proposed a multi-temperature joint distribution (MTJD)
for better handling temperature-sensitive food. The use of cold cabins and eutectic plates
was adopted for operational cost reduction and to ensure food quality and safety during
transportation. Ref. [20] developed an integrated critical temperature indicator (CTI)-RFID
for maintaining the fresh cut fruit supply chain within the temperature range of 18–19 ◦C.
Ref. [31] have developed a load-dependent vehicle routing model for optimal route de-
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cisions after accounting for emissions from the refrigeration system. Similarly, [32] have
discussed the scope of IoT based systems to support food supply chains and suggested
that simulation gaming could provide promise for studying the system in detail. Further-
more, [33] have developed a mixed-integer network flow model that considers the rates of
product quality decay of heterogeneous food products.

2.4. Temperature-Controlled Transport Systems with Monitoring Capability

An efficient cold chain logistics requires an automated temperature monitoring and
controlling facility during transportation. Such a system can not only maintain appropriate
temperatures to keep food produce fresh for longer but can also transport the produce over
longer distance and, at the same time, provide confidence that the produce will arrive at
the destination still fresh. The main advantage of temperature control and monitoring is
that in case that the temperature control mechanism fails while the truck is in transit, the
failure is rapidly identified, and corrective actions can be taken to preserve the quality of
food, thereby minimizing the chance of it becoming waste. However, the downside is this
would incur additional costs for installing and maintaining technologies to monitor and
send alerts to decision-makers rapidly. These costs are slowly coming down as more and
more companies are starting to use such advanced systems.

During the last decade, the use of IoT-based sensors for food quality monitoring and
tracking temperature has become more and more operational in cold chain fresh food
logistics. Furthermore, it is of great use to automate the decision-making process during
transit. Numerous works have focused on developing and adopting these technologies.
Ref. [34] utilized Electronic Product Code Information Services (EPCIS)-based online mon-
itoring and a time–temperature maintenance system in a cold meat chain. This helped
to decrease the losses caused due to temperature fluctuations. Similarly, [35] developed
a real-time monitoring system based on RFID to improve the efficiency of a perishable
goods delivery system. Additionally, it provides warnings when temperature, humidity,
or any other environmental condition goes beyond safety limits. Ref. [35] proposed an
“Intelligent Container”, which tracks and traces the temperature history and monitors the
perishable food quality. Ref. [4] approached the problem of delivering perishable goods
using wireless sensor node-based temperature control systems and proposed a smart cold
chain management system. This framework enabled offline as well as online tracking
and traceability through data centralization. Ref. [36] proposed an intelligent container-
based framework for the shelf life prediction and remote monitoring of fresh food during
transportation. Ref. [37] used RFID-based technology to gauge the quality and control the
temperature in real-time throughout the supply chain. Ref. [38] introduced a real-time
monitoring system based on the ZigBee standard, which sensed various environmental
parameters, such as temperature, CO2, humidity, vibrations, etc. Ref. [12] proposed a
real-time smartphone-based monitoring system to ensure the quality and safety of food
products. The system considers parameters, such as temperature, humidity, and location
during transportation. Ref. [39] proposed an intelligent distribution strategy for perish-
able food considering the destination hub’s shelf life, transit time, and consumption rate.
According to this strategy, pallets with low shelf life are transported to the destination
with high proximity and a higher consumption rate and vice-versa. Ref. [40] proposed a
methodology based on sensory and chemical attributes to predict and monitor the shelf
life of perishables. Ref. [41] demonstrated an automatic freshness/quality monitoring and
controlling tool based on predictive data transmission technology. The work also showed
that the use of such technologies helps to reduce transportation costs. Ref. [42] proposed
data-driven traceability tool highlighting the impact of logistics operations on fresh food.

From the above literature, it is observed that several attempts have been made to im-
prove the quality of fresh food using temperature-controlled systems as well as temperature-
controlled systems with monitoring capability. Although cost concerns are evident from the
reported literature, the existing work does not focus on developing a cost-effective model or
address the dilemma of choosing the appropriate type of van for the transportation of fresh
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food. This paper aims to fill this important research gap by building a model which would
help retailers to choose between the vans while maintaining the economic feasibility and
focusing on reductions in fresh food wastage. Thus, the underpinning contributions of this
work are two-fold. First, it evaluates how the trade-off based on cost of transportation and
quality of fresh food to be delivered to customers affect the retailer’s choice of transport.
Secondly, it considers how these trade-offs change with range of distances and demand to
achieve optimal conditions.

3. Problem Description and Mathematical Modelling

Despite the rising development of automated technologies for food quality monitoring,
most of the retailers and logistic providers resist investing in temperature-controlled vans
with full monitoring capability. This is due to the perceived high costs of installation
and maintenance associated with temperature-controlled vans in comparison to dry vans.
While using dry vans may initially look cost effective from a retailer’s point of view, the
high rate of quality degradation and fresh food wastage might result in a negative economic
and environmental impact. That being the case, retailers are often subjected to a dilemma
in choosing the appropriate type of van for the transportation of fresh food which is not
only cost-effective but also helps to reduce fresh food wastage. In addition, the growing
concern about the sustainability impacts of food waste [43] and increased awareness of
the need to reduce food waste (for example, Europe’s resolve to reduce food waste by
half in 2030, see [44]) mean that the social and environmental costs of food waste might
become more visible to companies as penalty costs in the long run. Hence, the perception of
optimal transportation option may need to change depending on the importance associated
with food waste (captured via a penalty cost) and the distance travelled. In this paper, an
integrated food quality driven logistics decision support model (M) is proposed as a linear
programming problem for finding out the optimal transport plan under the possibility
of transporting fresh food in different type of vans associated with different levels of
quality monitoring technologies. For simplicity, the proposed model M uses the following
assumptions.

• The model considers one distinct type of fresh produce.
• All demands and availability of fresh produce at each producer and retailer are

deterministic.
• Transportation of fresh produce is by road.
• The transportation takes place within a single time period.

The notations for the decision variable and parameters used in problem formulation
are described in Table 1.

Table 1. Notations for parameters and the decision variable.

Sets

i Set of producers i1, i2 . . . , in
j Set of retailers j1, j2 . . . , jn

k

Set of van types {k1, k2, k3}

• k1 represents dry vans with no temperature control system and no monitoring capability.
• k2 represents temperature-controlled vans without monitoring capability.
• k3 represents temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability

Decision Variable

xijk Quantity of fresh produce transported between producers to retailers using k type of van (kg.)
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Table 1. Cont.

Parameters

fk Fixed cost per unit quantity for hiring k type of van (EUR/kg)
cijk Variable cost per unit quantity per unit distance from i to j using k type of van (EUR/kg-km)

pk Cost of fresh food loss associated with quality loss per unit quantity for k type of van (EUR/kg)
dij Distance between producers and retailers (km)

dk
Maximum distance k type of van can travel from the producers to retailers without any loss in quality of fresh
produce (km)

Ai Availability of fresh of fresh produce at the producers (kg)
Dj Demand at the retailers (kg)

ss. Shelf life (h)

ssek

Improved shelf life using k type of van in hours (h)
ssek = ss(1 + αk)

Where α represents the shelf life improvement factor associated with k type of van
zijk Binary parameter which takes the value 1 for dij > dk and 0 otherwise

rk Quality loss factor associated with k type of van

Objective Function,

Minimize Z = ∑
k∈K

fk ∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

xijk + ∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

cijkxijkdij + ∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

pkzijkrkxijk (1)

The model aims to minimize the total cost of transport including quality loss cost with
key decisions to evaluate the optimal quantity of produce that will need to be transported
from producers to retailers, the transportation route, and the type of van to be chosen for
the route to transport the required quantity. Equation (1) represents the objective function
constituting the summation of the total fixed cost of hiring each type of van used between
producer–retailer links, variable transportation cost, and total cost for fresh food loss. The
total cost of fresh food loss is estimated by multiplying the penalty incurred for losing a
unit quantity of food with the total amount of food lost. The amount of food lost for a given
combination of origin node, destination node, and van type are calculated by the term
rkxijk, and is added to the total food loss quantity if and only if there is a food loss for the
distance (dij) travelled. This is ensured by the activation of zijk ∈ {0, 1 }, which takes a value
of 1 whenever the distance between two nodes (dij) is greater than the threshold distance
(dk). The given objective function is constrained to meet the demand at each retailer node,
as shown in Equation (2), subject to the availability of food quantity at each producer, as
represented in Equation (3). Equation (4) represents the non-negativity constraints for each
decision variable.

The constraints are as follows.
Demand constraint:

∑
i∈I

∑
k∈K

xijk(1 − rkzijk) ≥ Dj ∀j (2)

where, zijk = 1 ∀ dij > dk

dk = Avg. speed o f van × ss(1 + αk)

Capacity constraint:

∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

xijk ≤ Ai ∀i (3)

Non-negativity constraints:

xijk ≥ 0 ∀i, ∀j, ∀k (4)
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Equation (2) ensures the demand at each retailer node is met after considering the
occurrence of fresh food loss, if any, for a given type of transport van. Each type of van is
associated with a loss factor of rk ∈ (0, 1). We assume that rk is the lowest for temperature-
controlled vans with full monitoring capability and highest for dry vans. The binary
parameter zijk ∈ {0, 1 } is defined by comparing the actual distance between the producer–
retailer pair and threshold distance each type of van can travel without any quality loss,
bearing in mind the possible extension of shelf life (ss) with an improvement factor of
α ∈ (0, 1). The value of α is zero for dry vans and highest for the temperature-controlled
vans with full monitoring capability. In this paper, the shelf life is taken as the difference
between primary shelf life and display shelf life in order to ensure that the food remains
at the right quality while it reaches the retailer. Primary shelf life is the time period from
the point of harvest to the point the fresh produce becomes unacceptable, whereas display
shelf life is the time for which fresh produce can be stored under specific conditions of store
display [45].

4. Data and Experiments

The fresh food transportation problem is articulated in the context of a north-western
European-based fresh food supply chain where different types of fresh food are transported
from the producers to the retailers. While transporting the food, temperature-controlled
systems with monitoring capability increases the potential of decreasing the perishabil-
ity rate of fresh food, thereby reducing food wastage. Therefore, the food company has
three options to transport their fresh food, namely dry vans with no temperature mon-
itoring and control, temperature-controlled vans with no quality monitoring capability,
and temperature-controlled vans with quality monitoring capability, as shown in Figure 1.
Multiple combinations of various parameters are used to solve the model for different
instances. These parameter values are shown in Table 2.

𝑥𝑖𝑗𝑘 ≥ 0              ∀𝑖, ∀𝑗, ∀𝑘 
𝑟𝑘 ∈ (0,1) 𝑟𝑘𝑧𝑖𝑗𝑘 ∈ {0,1 –𝑠𝑠) 𝛼 ∈(0,1) 𝛼

𝑑𝑖𝑗 ∈ 𝑁
er 𝑓𝑘 𝑘 𝑓𝑘1 = 0.102 𝑓𝑘2 = 0.14𝑓𝑘3 = 0.16𝑐𝑖𝑗𝑘 𝑖 𝑗 𝑘 𝑐𝑘1 = 0.01

Figure 1. Fresh food supply network with different transport types.

The model was solved with CPLEX solver in a Pyomo Python 3.1 environment using
an Intel(R) Core (TM) i5-10400 CPU, 2.90GHz processor, and 16 GB RAM. Results obtained
for the low and high demand instances with low unit penalty cost of quality loss are
described in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Table 5 describes the results for a case of high
demand instance with high penalty cost for quality loss.
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Table 2. Parameters for the case of mixed configuration of distances (dij ∈ N) [17,22,30].

Parameter Description Value

fk Fixed cost per unit quantity for hiring k type of van
fk1 = 0.102 EUR/kg
fk2 = 0.14 EUR/kg
fk3 = 0.16 EUR/kg

cijk Variable cost per unit quantity per unit distance from i to j using k type of van
ck1 = 0.01 EUR/kgkm
ck2 = 0.012 EUR/kgkm
ck3 = 0.013 EUR/kgkm

pk Cost associated with quality loss per unit quantity for van type k
pk = 0.5 EUR/kg (low)
pk = 5 EUR/kg (high)

dij Distance between producer i and retailer j 280–1520km

dk
The maximum distance a k type of van can travel from producers to retailers
without any loss in quality of fresh produce

dk1 = 540km
dk2 = 756km
dk3 = 756km

Ai Availability of fresh produce at the producers

1500 kg ∀i
(low demand instance)
15, 000 kg ∀
(high instance)

rk Quality loss factor associated with k type of van
rk1 = 0.5
rk2 = 0.2
rk3 = 0.15

Dj Demand at supermarket

1000 kg ∀j
(smaller instance)
10, 000 kg ∀j
(larger instance)

ss. Shelf life 18 h

Table 3. Results obtained for low demand and low unit penalty cost instance with mixed

travel distances.

Objective function value EUR 82,631.0
Number of variables 481
Number of constraints 249

Fresh produce
transported from ith

producer to jth retailer
using van type k

Route
(i,j)

Choice of van
(k)

Quantity of
fresh produce
transported
xijk (kg)

Distance
between (i,j)
dij (km)

(P1,R4) k2 750 920
(P2, R6) k2 1000 670
(P2, R8) k2 500 701
(P3, R7) k2 500 650
(P3, R9) k1 1000 510
(P4, R7) k2 625 850
(P5, R2) k2 500 620
(P5, R3) k2 1000 600
(P6, R10) k2 1000 700
(P6, R8) k2 500 701
(P7, R4) k2 500 770
(P7, R5) k2 1000 700
(P8, R1) k1 1000 430
(P8,R2) k2 500 720
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Table 4. Results obtained for high demand instance with mixed travel distances.

Objective function value EUR 826,310.0
Number of variables 481
Number of constraints 249

Fresh produce
transported from ith

producer to jth retailer
using van type k

Route
(i,j)

Choice of van
(k)

Quantity of
fresh produce
transported
xijk (kg)

Distance
between (i,j)
dij (km)

(P1,R4) k2 7500 920
(P2, R6) k2 10,000 670
(P2, R8) k2 5000 701
(P3, R7) k2 5000 650
(P3, R9) k1 10,000 510
(P4, R7) k2 6250 850
(P5, R2) k2 5000 620
(P5, R3) k2 10,000 600
(P6, R10) k2 10,000 700
(P6, R8) k2 5000 701
(P7, R4) k2 5000 770
(P7, R5) k2 10,000 700
(P8, R1) k1 10,000 430
(P8,R2) k2 5000 720

Table 5. Results obtained for high demand instance and high unit penalty cost (5 EUR/kg) with

mixed travel distances.

Objective function value EUR 841,074.70

Number of variables 481
Number of constraints 249

Fresh produce
transported from ith

producer to jth retailer
using van type k

Route
(i,j)

Choice of van
(k)

Quantity of
fresh produce
transported
xijk (kg)

Distance
between (i,j)
dij (km)

(P1,R4) k3 6764.705 920
(P1,R7) k3 5882.35 850
(P2, R6) k2 10,000 670
(P2, R8) k2 5000 701
(P3, R7) k2 5000 650
(P3, R9) k1 10,000 510
(P4, R2) k2 5000 720
(P5, R2) k2 5000 620
(P5, R3) k2 10,000 600
(P6, R10) k2 10,000 700
(P6, R8) k2 5000 701
(P7, R4) k2 5000 770
(P7, R5) k2 10,000 700
(P8, R1) k1 10,000 430

It is observed that for producers with high proximity to the retailers (dij ≤ dk1
), the dry

van is chosen, and zijk1
= 0, indicating no quality loss. However, as the distance increases

beyond dk1
or for those corresponding transport segments which have transport distances

greater than the dry van threshold transport distance to incur food loss (dk1
), the set of zijk1

type of variables take a unity value.
Hence, for retailers at low proximity from producers (dij > dk1

) a trade-off between
temperature-controlled vans and temperature-controlled vans with full monitoring capabil-
ity is observed. The results suggest that the decision on the choice of a particular type of
van is independent of the demand level.
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The data and results presented in Tables 3–5 show very interesting trade-offs in the
decision on optimal transportation choice for the fresh food supply chain. The results are
discussed via three theorems, as seen below.

Theorem 1. For a given problem of type M, with short distances over which there is no perceptible
change in food quality, dry vans without temperature monitoring and control systems are the
optimal choice.

Proof. Please see Appendix A.1. �

For distances dij < dk1
, given that dk1

< dk2
and dk3

, this implies dk1
< dk2

and dk3
.

This indicates that zijk = 0 , which suggests that irrespective of the vans chosen, the fresh
food quality loss or fresh food wastage does not occur in this case. Hence, the cost for
quality loss and fresh food wastage becomes zero ∀k. Now, the decision on choice of van is
solely dependent on the fixed and variable transportation cost. It is also known that fixed
hiring costs for different types of vans are related, as fk1

< fk2
< fk3

. Furthermore, variable
costs of transport per unit distance per unit quantity for different van types are interrelated
as ck1

< ck2
< ck3

. Therefore, transport using dry vans becomes the best choice because the
total cost of transportation is lowest for this case. This is illustrated for a simple case of one
producer and one retailer, as seen in Figure 2, which clearly shows the difference in cost of
transportation through each type of van with the total objective function value being the
least for dry vans. Additionally, for the case of 8 producers and 10 retailers with a demand
of 10,000 kg at each sink node, dry vans are chosen to achieve the optimum, as shown in
Table 6.

𝑑𝑘1 𝑧𝑖𝑗𝑘1 𝑑𝑖𝑗 > 𝑑𝑘1)
–

□ 𝑑𝑖𝑗 𝑑𝑘1 , given that 𝑑𝑘1 < 𝑑𝑘2  and 𝑑𝑘3 , this implies 𝑑𝑘1 < 𝑑𝑘2  and 𝑑𝑘3𝑧𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 0  ,


 

 

 

  𝑑𝑖𝑗 ≤ 𝑑𝑘1  𝑑𝑖𝑗 ≤ 𝑑𝑘1

Figure 2. Change in total cost of transportation with cost of fresh food loss with increasing distance

for the case of one producer and one retailer pair with demand Dj = 10,000 kg and distance dij ≤ dk1
.

Theorem 2. For a given problem of type M, with medium range distances over which freshness
of the food can be maintained with appropriate temperature control, temperature-controlled vans
without monitoring capability are the optimal choice.

Proof. Please see Appendix A.2. �
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Table 6. Results obtained for the case of short distances dij ≤ dk1
.

Objective function value EUR 3,224,150.0
Number of variables 481
Number of constraints 249

Fresh produce
transported from ith

producer to jth retailer
using van type k

Route
(i,j)

Choice of van
(k)

Quantity of
fresh produce
transported
xijk (kg)

Distance
between (i,j)
dij (km)

(P1, R1) k1 10,000 210
(P1, R3) k1 5000 130
(P2, R4) k1 5000 180
(P2, R7) k1 10,000 150
(P3, R4) k1 5000 210
(P4, R3) k1 5000 300
(P4, R8) k1 10,000 101
(P5,R10) k1 10,000 250
(P5,R6) k1 5000 270
(P6,R2) k1 10,000 320
(P6,R5) k1 5000 300
(P7,R6) k1 5000 107
(P7,R9) k1 10,000 210
(P8,R5) k1 5000 300

When distances dij are between dk1
and dk2

, zijk1
= 1 for dry vans, while for temperature-

controlled vans with or without monitoring capability, zijk2,3
= 0, which means if dry vans

are chosen, it would lead to quality loss and fresh food wastage with the loss factor of rk1
.

Hence, with each quantity transported through dry vans, in addition to the increase in
variable transportation cost, the cost of fresh food loss also increases. Furthermore, to satisfy

the demand, extra quantities with a factor of
(

1
1−rk

)

must be transported to compensate for

the lost quantities. As rk is highest for dry vans, the cost of fresh food loss increases steeply,
as observed in Figure 3, and it becomes economically impractical to choose dry vans for
travel distances beyond dk1

. The choice between temperature-controlled vans with moni-
toring capability and without monitoring capability is dependent only on the minimum
total of fixed and variable transportation cost, as neither would lead to quality loss when
dij ∈

(

dk1
, dk2

]

. With the cost of transportation being lower for temperature-controlled vans
without monitoring capability, they become the optimum choice. This can also be observed
from Figure 3 for the illustrated case of one producer and one retailer. Furthermore, the
results obtained for another case of 8 producers and 10 retailers are described in Table 7,
where again the optimal choice of k2 type of vans is showcased.

Theorem 3. For a given problem of type M, and dij> dk2,3
, and unit penalty cost for quality

lossp, the optimal choice of transport changes from temperature-controlled vans without monitoring
capability to temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability when the unit penalty cost

exceeds
[((

1−rk2
∆r23

)

(

∆ f23 + ∆c23dij

)

)

− ( fk2
+ ck2

dij)
]

.

Proof. Please see Appendix A.3. �

In this case, the travel distances are such that dij > dk2,3
, and non-dry vans also incur

fresh food quality loss and fresh food wastage. As dk3
= dk2

> dk1
, the parameter zijk = 1

for all dij and for each k. Hence, in this case, irrespective of the type of van chosen, fresh
food quality degrades, leading to fresh food wastage. From Theorem 2, it is proved that in
such cases dry vans incur huge amount of fresh food loss and, hence, are not viable. The
trade-off between the k2 and k3 types of vans is made based on unit penalty cost for quality
loss. p is defined in Table 1 as the cost of fresh food loss associated with quality loss per
unit food quantity for k type of van (EUR/kg). However, this value can be interpreted
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practically for a company as the loss of revenue for the food wasted. However, food waste
is associated with significant environmental and social costs, especially when it ends up
in landfill where it emits greenhouse gases. In addition, food wastage also means wasted
resources (such as water, electricity, labor, and fertilizers) that went into the production of
the food, which were also involved in the emission of greenhouse gases. If food waste is
avoided and the saved food is used to feed those in need, it could also result in reduced
poverty and, consequently, crime rates. This can be interpreted as one of the social costs of
food waste. In order to internalize the social and environmental costs, governments across
the world are making policy changes in the form of regulatory charges. Hence, the costs of
food waste could be much higher than the value of the private cost perceived by a single
food firm.

𝑥𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2

 

𝑑𝑖𝑗 ∈(𝑑𝑘1 , 𝑑𝑘2].  𝑑𝑖𝑗 > 𝑑𝑘2,3𝑝
( )

  −  
 +  − +         

□  𝑑𝑖𝑗 >  𝑑𝑘2,3𝑑𝑘3 = 𝑑𝑘2 > 𝑑𝑘1 𝑧𝑖𝑗𝑘 =1  𝑑𝑖𝑗 𝑘.
𝑘2 𝑘3𝑝

Figure 3. Change in total cost of transportation with cost of fresh food loss with increasing distance for

the case of one producer and one retailer pair with demand Dj = 10,000 kg and distance dij ∈
(

dk1
, dk2

]

.

Table 7. Results obtained for the case of distances dij ∈
(

dk1
, dk2

]

.

Objective function value EUR 738,320.0

Number of variables 481
Number of constraints 249

Fresh produce
transported from ith

producer to jth retailer
using van type k

Route
(i,j)

Choice of van
(k)

Quantity of
fresh produce
transported
xijk (kg)

Distance
between (i,j)
dij (km)

(P1, R5) k2 5000 580
(P1, R9) k2 10,000 610
(P2, R6) k2 5000 670
(P2, R7) k2 10,000 550
(P3, R3) k2 10,000 570
(P3, R5) k2 5000 550
(P4, R1) k2 10,000 630
(P4,R2) k2 5000 620
(P5,R2) k2 5000 620
(P5,R8) k2 10,000 601
(P7,R4) k2 10,000 670
(P8,R10) k2 10,000 550
(P8,R6) k2 5000 670
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Considering the importance of fresh food loss from economic, environmental, and
social perspectives, it is important to know the trade-off point of the unit penalty cost
at which the retailers prioritize preventing fresh food loss with an appropriate choice of
vans. We arrive at this threshold penalty cost looking at the decrease in the total cost
of transportation (including fixed hiring cost, variable transportation cost, and quality
loss cost) for temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability in comparison to
temperature-controlled vans without monitoring capability at the threshold point. The
detailed explanation for this reduction in total cost of transportation for the third category
of vans is explained in Appendix A.3. This can be observed for the case of one producer
and one retailer, as shown in Figure 4. Furthermore, Tables 8 and 9 showcase this shift
in the choice of vans from temperature-controlled vans without monitoring capability to
temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability with the increase in unit penalty
cost, respectively, for a case of 8 producer and 10 retailers.

 

 𝑑𝑖𝑗 > 𝑑𝑘2,3  𝑑𝑖𝑗 > 𝑑𝑘3 = 𝑑𝑘2

𝑖 𝑗 𝑘
𝑖 𝑗 (𝑘) 𝑥𝑖𝑗𝑘 𝑖 𝑗𝑑𝑖𝑗𝑘2𝑘2𝑘2

Figure 4. Change in total cost of transportation with cost of fresh food loss with increasing unit

penalty cost for the case of one producer and one retailer pair with demand Dj = 10,000 kg and

distance dij > dk2,3
.

Table 8. Results obtained for the case of long distances dij > dk3
= dk2

, high demand, and unlimited

availability with low unit penalty cost.

Objective function value EUR 1,201,650.0

Number of variables 481
Number of constraints 249

Fresh produce
transported from ith

producer to jth retailer
using van type k

Route
(i,j)

Choice of van
(k)

Quantity of
fresh produce
transported
xijk (kg)

Distance
between (i,j)
dij (km)

(P3, R3) k2 12,500 930
(P5, R5) k2 12,500 800
(P5, R8) k2 12,500 901
(P6, R10) k2 12,500 800
(P6, R6) k2 12,500 770
(P6, R7) k2 12,500 760
(P6, R9) k2 12,500 790
(P7,R1) k2 12,500 780
(P7,R2) k2 12,500 770
(P7,R4) k3 12,500 770
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Table 9. Results obtained for the case of long travel distances dij > dk3
= dk2

, high demand, unlimited

availability, and with low unit penalty cost.

Objective function value EUR 1,201,650.0

Number of variables 481
Number of constraints 249

Fresh produce
transported from ith

producer to jth retailer
using van type k

Route
(i,j)

Choice of van
(k)

Quantity of
fresh produce
transported
xijk (kg)

Distance
between (i,j)
dij (km)

(P3, R3) k3 11,764.705 770
(P5, R5) k3 11,764.705 800
(P5, R8) k3 11,764.705 801
(P6, R10) k3 11,764.705 800
(P6, R6) k3 11,764.705 770
(P6, R7) k3 11,764.705 770
(P6, R9) k3 11,764.705 760
(P7,R1) k3 11,764.705 790
(P7,R2) k3 11,764.705 780
(P6,R4) k3 11,764.705 770

Sensitivity Analysis for Different Types of Perishables

For the purpose of understanding the behavior of the proposed model for the transport
of different fresh food types, a classification of fresh foods based on their perishable nature,
temperature and humidity requirements, and ethylene sensitivity is carried out, as shown
in Table 10. According to the study conducted by [46], some fresh foods, such as apples
and cabbages, may have the same ideal temperature and relative humidity requirements
but are placed in two different categories due to difference in their ethylene sensitivity
levels. For example, fruits, such as apples, cherries, and berries produce high levels of
ethylene which leads to discoloration, softening, and bitterness of ethylene sensitive crops,
thereby reducing their shelf life. Furthermore, products, such as onions and garlics may
disseminate off-flavors to odor sensitive fruits and vegetables, such as apples and potatoes.
The majority of fruits have high relative humidity requirements due to the high water
content in them, while onions and garlic would decay in the presence of high humidity.

Considering the varied nature of each food type, sensitivity analysis is performed
over each perishable food type. One distinct fresh food from each type was selected and
was solved for two instances—for the 1 producer and 1 retailer case, as illustrated in
Figure 5a–e, and for the 37 producers and 37 retailers’ case, as described in Table 10. From
the results obtained it can be inferred that for the perishable types 1 and 3 which have a
long shelf life of up to 3–4 weeks with adequate temperature control, a combination of
dry vans and temperature-controlled vans is optimal considering the distances spanning
from 46–4508 km between the major European cities. The trade-off between temperature-
controlled vans and temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability for fresh food
with high perishability (type 2, type 5, and type 6) is made at the penalty cost of quality loss,
as elucidated in Theorem 3. For type 3 perishables, the importance of using temperature-
controlled vans with monitoring capability to prevent fresh food loss is realized at a penalty
cost as low as EUR 1.716, while for type 5 and type 6 it is realized at a penalty cost greater
than EUR 4.89 and EUR 6.9, respectively. Type 3 perishables, such as cranberries, may be
transported using temperature-controlled vans, as fresh food loss can be prevented to a
greater extent by maintaining adequate temperature. This can also be observed in Figure 5d,
where the total cost of transportation using temperature-controlled vans is considerably
lower in comparison to temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability and dry
vans throughout the sample distance range. Wise use of temperature-controlled vans
for transporting selective fresh vegetables and fruits can help reduce food waste, which
indirectly helps green logistics and distribution.
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Table 10. Results obtained for sensitivity analysis for a high instance case for different perishable

types with high demand, unlimited availability, and high unit penalty cost.

Perishable Type 1 Perishable Type 2 Perishable Type 3 Perishable Type 4 Perishable Type 5 Perishable Type 6

Fresh food
Apples, apricots,
berries, cherries,
grapes, pears

Lettuce, bok choy,
celery,
strawberry,
spinach,
parsley

Garlic,
onion, shallots

Cranberries,
lemons, oranges,
lychees,
tangerines

Potatoes,
beans,
okra,
eggplant

Guavas, papayas,
bananas,
pineapple,
pumpkins

Temperature
requirements

0–2.23 ◦C 0–2.23 ◦C 0–2.23 ◦C 4.50 ◦C 10 ◦C 12.7–15.5 ◦C

Relative humidity
requirements

90–95% 90–95% 65–75% 90–95% 90–95% 85–90%

Selected
Perishable for
analysis

Apples Strawberries Onions Cranberries Eggplants Bananas

Number of
variables

8215 8215 8215 8215 8215 8215

Number of
constraints

4145 4145 4145 4145 4145 4145

Objective
function value
(EUR)

EUR 1,048,940 EUR 1,367,101.76 EUR 1,048,940. EUR 1,087,040 EUR 1,208,005 EUR 1,157,745

Prominent choice
of vehicle

k1 and k2

k3 for
p > EUR 1.716
and
k2 for
p ≤ EUR 1.716

k1 and k2 k2

k3 for
p > EUR 4.98
and
k2 for
p ≤ EUR 4.98

k3 for
p > EUR 6.9
and
k2 for
p ≤ EUR 6.9

  

(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

  

(e) (f) 

–

Figure 5. Change in total cost of transportation with cost of fresh food loss for the case of one producer

and one retailer pair with demand Dj = 10,000 kg and increasing distance for (a) perishable type 1

(apples); (b) perishable type 2 (strawberries); (c) perishable type 3 (onions); (d) perishable type 4

(cranberries); (e) perishable type 5 (eggplants); (f) perishable type 6 (bananas).
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5. Discussion

Based on the validation of the proposed model on several instances in the previous
section and the theorems elicited therein, effective strategies for choosing the appropriate
van types for fresh food transportation have been derived. To summarize, for shorter
distances, fresh food transport through dry vans is the optimal choice. This is because of
the deteriorating effect of temperature and humidity on the fresh food quality, leading to
fresh food wastage which does not kick in within the delivery time window. Hence, it is
viable for retailers with high proximity to producers to opt for dry vans. It is important to
note that, to prevent further decay of fresh food items, especially with high perishability
rates, an adequate temperature-controlled environment must be made available at the store.
As the travel distance increases, more time is needed to transport fresh food; therefore, the
choice of vans shifts from dry vans towards non-dry vans.

Given that the quantity loss factor for temperature-controlled vans with monitoring
capability is the lowest, the fresh food wastage is lowest for them at any given instance.
Therefore, the temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability become the optimal
choice of transport when the penalty cost of quality loss is taken into consideration from
economic, environmental, and social perspectives, in spite of their higher cost of hiring.
This observation will be helpful for larger supplier–retailer travel distances for planning
efficient last mile deliveries. This will help the retailers to enhance their services by pro-
viding optimal quality fresh food to customers, leading to an increase in their goodwill.
Furthermore, Theorem 3 proves that temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capabil-
ity gain more advantage for longer travel distances over dry vans, in addition to having

the benefit of lesser costs of fresh food loss. For a given range of distance dij ∈
(

dk1
, dk2,3

]

,

temperature-controlled vans without monitoring capability are viable. Although this is a
better option than choosing dry vans and temperature-controlled vans with monitoring
capability for this case, it could be a sub-optimal choice for the retailers who may want
to expand their businesses to a larger geographical territory in the long term, because it
restricts the retailers from providing optimal quality fresh food to their customers located
at greater distances, leading to a competitive disadvantage in the market.

On the other hand, the retailer may use the observations from this research to look at
a hybrid choice of vans, with both dry vans and temperature-controlled vans. For example,
when operating at distances dij ≤ dk2,3

, vans can be chosen such that part of the distance
is served by dry vans and part of it is served by the second category of vans. This would
help them in increasing their service region while simultaneously providing fresh food of
optimal quality. It is also evident from the results obtained that the demand levels have
no effect over the choice of vans. Fresh food wastage occurs regardless beyond a given
threshold distance, and the condition is worse if it is not delivered with the appropriate
choice of transport. These inferences are summarized in Table 11.

Table 11. A synthesis of trade-off of monitoring capability with distance and demand.

Distance Low/High Demand

Short distance dij ≤ dk1
Dry vans (non-temperature-controlled system without monitoring capability)

Medium travel distance dij ∈
(

dk1
, dk2

]

Temperature-controlled vans without monitoring capability

Long travel distance dij > dk2,3,

p >

[((

1−rk2
∆r23

)(

∆ f23 + ∆c23dij

))

− ( fk2
+ ck2

dij

]

Temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability

p <

[((

1−rk2
∆r23

)(

∆ f23 + ∆c23dij

))

− ( fk2
+ ck2

dij

]

Temperature-controlled vans without monitoring capability

p =
[((

1−rk2
∆r23

)(

∆ f23 + ∆c23dij

))

− ( fk2
+ ck2

dij

]

Either of the non-dry vans

This research is a part of a larger study of installing monitoring systems in the food
supply chains of several companies across Europe, and some of the ideas in this model have
been implemented during these activities. They helped us to gain a deeper understanding
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of the needs of logistical services depending on the nature of the project and expected
quality. One of the retail stores, ‘Cool-X’, operating in the Netherlands, is making home
deliveries after picking the products from retail stores. This company uses small cool packs
to deliver cold and frozen items. These cool packs are filled with ice-cubes to maintain
specific temperature ranges, such as from −5 ◦C to 2 ◦C. There are two different options
possible: one is having the cool packs installed along with sensors and data connectivity,
and the other option is having cool packs with only ice-cubes. The first option is used for
long-distance travel or high-value products to avoid any quality loss, while option 2 is used
for short-distance travel, thereby reaping the benefits of high-end technology monitoring
for long range transport.

A case company Green-X, located in Luxemburg, is playing various roles in the food
supply chain as suppliers, distributors, and retailers. When this company is working
closely with the farmers, they prefer to use trucks or vans with no climate control options
for food produce which can stay in normal temperature for a week, such as in the case of
potatoes and carrots. However, the company is using temperature-controlled transport
and warehouses for fresh vegetables and fruits with less than 5 days of shelf life. These
trucks are fitted with sensors and connected to the cloud to monitor the temperature on the
move. Mobile alert facilities are provided to some trucks which travel beyond a range of
50 miles. This is mainly to help the decision makers and to make sure that any remedial
action should be possible immediately in case of abnormal temperature fluctuations.

More case studies documenting our experiences have been published [7,47,48]. Ref. [47]
describe in detail the efforts made in implementing the control and monitoring system in
vans of a last-mile delivery provider in The United Kingdom (UK). Ref. [7] describe the
details of a similar system in a frozen food company, while [8] describe the experiences
of transporting valuable human milk for a UK human milk bank. The motivations and
barriers for companies for engaging in the control and monitoring system are discussed
in [48], along with a discussion on business models. A detailed exploration of the costs,
including environmental costs, has been carried out by [49] for selected case studies.

6. Conclusions

This paper addressed an important gap in the fresh food transportation literature by
developing a novel prescriptive mathematical model to evaluate the cost-effective choice of
transport in the presence of multiple van types to transport fresh food. For the purpose of
this study, three types of vans, namely vans without temperature monitoring and control
ability (dry vans), vans with temperature control without a monitoring facility, and vans
with temperature control and monitoring capability, were considered. The proposed linear
programming formulation integrates conventional transport network decisions, such as
food quantity shipment and producer–retailer allocations, with van type choices to maintain
food quality enroute. The model was solved using CPLEX and a Pyomo environment on
two mixed instances initially, which contained all configurations of travel distances. By the
method of inference, three theorems were proposed and proved to finally deduce the cost-
effective choice of vans for cases of short-, medium-, and long-distance configurations. The
findings from the three theorems were validated on several data sets comprising various
combinations of travel distances, demand levels, and penalty costs, which also revealed that
the optimal choice of vans is independent of demand levels under infinite vehicle resource
availability. Importantly, the study derives a general expression of the trade-off point
defined by the value of unit penalty cost, which makes the optimal choice of transport shift
from vans without temperature monitoring capability to vans with temperature monitoring
capability. Furthermore, sensitivity analysis was conducted to observe cost trade-offs
and threshold penalties pertaining to the choice of vans for different types of perishables.
These novel findings will be useful to food logistics operators to understand the economic
implications of using dry or reefer vans for fresh food transportation.

The present work provides a strong foundation to investigate several other issues
under additional complexities in the future for fresh food transport that, in other words,
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form the limitations of this study. For example, the model proposed in this work can be
improved to evaluate optimal van choices under vehicle resource restrictions. Although the
vehicle fleet composition can be derived easily for the current problem as they are treated
as dependent decision variables, this can be further deeply examined by internalizing fleet
composition as independent decision variables. More complicated vehicle routing models
with different van types can be developed to explore complex trade-offs. It can also be
further extended from a single type of food transport to multiple food types with different
shelf lives. Newer vehicle routing models can be developed to identify the choice of these
three types of vans after considering emissions from refrigeration. We could include the
impact of variations in quality decay due to interaction between two or more fruits when
carrying multiple perishable products. Furthermore, it was assumed here that all the
vans are operating under a hire/lease model, whereas, in practice, large retailers may
be interested to see cost–benefit trade-offs of investing on in-house transport resources.
Finally, cost may not be the only factor influencing the choice of vans. In most cases, the
appropriate choice of sensors is decided based on the specific application scenario and,
therefore, could have other priorities affecting the choice of vans, such as the minimum
accuracy and standards of sensors needed (for example if sensors with high levels of
accuracy for relative humidity measurements are a necessary requirement), which can form
interesting research avenues for future consideration and investigation.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Parameter notations for different types of vans.

Description Notations

Dry Vans
(k1)

Temperature-Controlled Vans without
Monitoring Capability (k2)

Temperature-Controlled Vans
with Monitoring Capability (k3)

Fixed hiring cost per
unit quantity

fk1
= f fk2

= f + ∆ f12 fk3
= fk2

+ ∆ f23

Variable transportation cost
per unit quantity per
unit distance

ck1
= c ck2

= c + ∆c12 ck3
= ck2

+ ∆c23

www.reamit.eu
www.reamit.eu
www.reamit.eu
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Table A1. Cont.

Description Notations

Dry Vans
(k1)

Temperature-Controlled Vans without
Monitoring Capability (k2)

Temperature-Controlled Vans
with Monitoring Capability (k3)

Cost for fresh food loss per
unit quantity

p p p

Distance limit (beyond this
distance quality
starts deteriorating)

dk1
= dk dk2

= dk + ∆dk12
dk3

= dk2

Basic quantity loss factor rk1
= r rk2

= r − ∆r12 rk3
= rk2

− ∆r23

Appendix A.1. Proof of Theorem 1

All notations used for proving the theorems have been described in Table A1. For
distances dij ≤ dk1

,zijk1
= 0. As dk < dk + ∆dk12

implies, zijk = 0 ∀k. Hence, the cost
for quality loss does not incur irrespective of the choice of vehicle. Considering the total
cost of transportation through each type of vans without the cost for fresh food loss, we
know that a quantity of x = D (demand) must be transported. Total cost of transportation
through dry vans, TCI

k1
= D( f + cdij). Total cost of transportation through temperature-

controlled vans without monitoring capability,TCI
k2

= D( f + ∆ f12 + cdij + ∆c12dij) =

TCI
k1
+ D(∆ f12 + ∆c12dij). Total cost of transportation through temperature-controlled

vans with monitoring capability, TCI
k3

= D( f + ∆ f12 + ∆ f23 + cdij + ∆c12dij + ∆c23dij) =

TCI
k1
+ D(∆ f12 + ∆c12dij) + D(∆ f23 + ∆c23dij) = TCI

k2
+ D(∆ f23 + ∆c23dij). Now, TCI

k1
<

TCI
k1
+ D(∆ f +∆c12dij) < TCI

k2
+ D(∆ f23 +∆c23dij). Hence, TCI

k1
< TCI

k2
< TCI

k3
, making

dry vans the optimal choice for dij ≤ dk1
.

Appendix A.2. Proof of Theorem 2

When distance dij ∈ (dk1
, dk2

),dij > dk, therefore, zijk1
= 1. If dry vans are chosen,

it would incur a cost of pxrk for fresh food loss where the quantity of fresh food to be
transported x = D

(1−rk1
)
, while zijk2

= zijk3
= 0 since dij < dk + ∆dk12

. Hence, for both

temperature-controlled vans with and without monitoring capability there is no cost for
quality loss. Considering the total cost for each type of van for this case:

Total cost of transportation through the dry van, TCI I
k1

= D
1−r ( f + cdij + pr) =

1
1−r (TCI

k1
) + prD

1−r .
Total cost of transportation through temperature-controlled vans without monitoring

capability, TCI I
k2

= D( f + ∆ f12 + cdij + ∆c12dij) = TCI
k1
+ D(∆ f12 + ∆c12dij).

Total cost of transportation through temperature-controlled vans with monitoring
capability, TCI I

k3
= TCI

k2
+ D(∆ f23 + ∆c23dij).

From theorem 1 we know that TCI
k1
+ D(∆ f + ∆c12dij) < TCI

k2
+ D(∆ f23 + ∆c23dij).

Hence, TCI I
k2

< TCI I
k3

. To check if TCI I
k1

< TCI I
k2

, it needs to be proved that TCI I
k2
− TCI I

k1
> 0.

TCI I
k2
− TCI I

k1
=
(

TCI
k1
+ D(∆ f12 + ∆c12dij)

)

−
(

1
1−r (TCI

k1
) + prD

1−r

)

= TCI
k1

(

1 − 1
1−r

)

+
(

TCI
k2
− TCI

k1

)

−
(

prD
1−r

)

= TCI
k1

(

−1
1−r

)

+ TCI
k2
− prD

1−r = TCI
k2
−
(

TCI
k1

(

1
1−r

)

+ prD
1−r

)

We know that TCI
k1

<

TCI
k1

1−r also, TCI
k2

<

(

1
1−r TCI

k1
+ prD

1−r

)

, since the cost for quality

loss is much higher. Therefore, TCI I
k2
− TCI I

k1
> 0. Hence, it is found that TCI I

k1
< TCI I

k2
,

making it the optimal choice of van in this case.
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Appendix A.3. Proof of Theorem 3

For distances dij > dk3
,zijk3

= 1. As dk + ∆dk12
> dk implies, zijk = 1 ∀k. Therefore, in

this case, irrespective of the choice of vehicle, all types of vans would incur costs due to
fresh food loss. Considering the total cost of transportation for each type of van in this case:

Total cost of transportation through the dry van, TCI I I
k1

= D
1−r ( f + cdij + pr) =

1
1−r (TCI

k1
) + prD

1−r .
Total cost of transportation through temperature-controlled vans without monitoring

capability, TCI I I
k2

= D
1−∆rk2

( fk2
+ ck2

dij + prk2
).

Total cost of transportation through temperature-controlled vans with monitoring
capability, TCI I I

k3
= D

1−rk2
+∆r23

( fk2
+ ∆ f23 + ck2

dij + ∆c23dij + prk2
− p∆r23).

Comparing TCI I I
k1

with TCI I I
k2

, from theorem 1 we know that TCI
k1

< TCI
k2

. How-

ever, 1
1−r >

1
1−(r−∆r12)

and
(

prD
1−r+∆r12

− p∆r12D
1−r+∆r12

)

<
prD
1−r . Thus, it can be inferred that

TCI I I
k2

< TCI I I
k1

.

Now, subtracting TCI I I
k2

from TCI I I
k3

, we obtain the following:

= D

[(

1

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

( fk2
+ ∆ f23 + ck2

dij + ∆c23dij + prk2
− p∆r23)

)

−

(

1

1 − ∆rk2

( fk2
+ ck2

dij + prk2
)

)]

= D

[

(

fk2
+ ck2

dij + prk2

)

(

−∆r23
(

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

)(

1 − ∆rk2

)

)

+

(

1

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

(∆ f23 + ∆c23dij − p∆r23)

)

]

To arrive at the threshold value of unit penalty cost for quality loss, let the above
equation be below 0, as at this point temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability
would be the optimal choice of transport.

D

[

(

fk2
+ ck2

dij + prk2

)

(

−∆r23
(

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

)(

1 − ∆rk2

)

)

+

(

1

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

(∆ f23 + ∆c23dij − p∆r23)

)

]

< 0

Rewriting the above equation:

[

∆ f23 + ∆c23dij

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

−
∆r23

(

fk2
+ ck2

dij

)

(

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

)(

1 − ∆rk2

)

]

< p

[

∆r23
(

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

) +
∆r23rk2

(

1 − rk2
+ ∆r23

)(

1 − ∆rk2

)

]

On simplifying, we arrive at the threshold unit penalty cost,

p >

[((

1−rk
∆r23

)

(

∆ f23 + ∆c23dij

)

)

−
(

fk2
+ ck2

dij

)

]

. Hence, the unit penalty cost being more

than this threshold penalty cost per unit would lead to the optimal choice of transport as
temperature-controlled vans with monitoring capability.
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